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"Jesus Too Busy to Look After
Women Who Bother1 Him"
"Mother" Jones Tells Audience That Women Should'

Study Economics 'and Quit Worrying the Lord; She

Praises Pancho Villa and Says Americans Are

to Blame if Mexicans Take Their Jobs.

a I ics instead of continually both- -

erlng Jesns to save them, wom-

en would be better, the labor situa-

tion would be clarified, and in time
there would be a practical cessation
of labor strifes." So declared "Moth-

er" Jones Friday night to an audience
composed of eight women, about 146

Americans, 35 Mexicans and one city
detective. The place was the Fratern-
al brotherhood hall, corner of Oregon
and Overland.

"Jesus is too busy to look after tne
woman who is continually bothering
him to save her," declared "Mother"
Jones. "Jesus was here once and ne
was hanged. If he would come now
he would be hanged again."

"And I want to tell you," this re-

mark she addressed to the men. "a
man is a fool to tell a woman not to do
anything because that is the very
thing that she is going to do."

Is Motherly Looking. v

Btghty-on- e years of age, her hair
silvery white, beneath which is a face
void of wrinkles and when In repose
the expression of it softened and ven
erable, "Mother" Jones is ail me na.ai
i.hm kiHii avrv annearance or I

betne the most motherly person In ex--

a

state

a

aoaress

lstence. J. W. wno is ! am Deiieves mai a "
claiming sne is me c&n never grow nis

760,000 sons, all er ahe declared. "There a dlstirie-xniner- s,

that "Mother" Jones has between 'lady woman.
more any other woman in social cess pool made by
the United 8tates. 1 called society 'ladies,"

Friday "Mother" , Almighty made the woman."
wearing an old fashioned brocaded --j a compliment to

shirt waist, a skirt J Villa. He took up
hT-- was a string of black J when a brute his I wish

let A lace laDot was
at the neck of the waist.
was the language of the working
class, she said, and she not gone
to any university.
"Weal Capitalists from Mexlce.

Capitalism, capitalists, the militia
governors of different states, as

had known them learned them
In the coal mining districts and In
prisons, was the subject of her ad-

dress. As for the capitalists, "Moth-
er" thought that the persons
who go to the Juarez races ought to
give the admission fee they spend to
the so they could purchase am-

munition to chase the capitalists out
of Mexico. She had nothing good to
say the militia, "murderer's uni-
form" she said the militiamen wore.

eovernors she dismissed de- -
revolution

honor, she was not afraid of the
governor of Colorado.

Praises Villa.
Capitalists, declared, would

wring profits from the downtrodden
working class and then go to church
on Sunday and tell Jesus 4what
robbers they were." Pancho Villa and
the rebels. "Mother" Jones praised.
6b e thought there ought to be men in
the United States

Officers say that since she has been
here "Mother" went to
Juarez gave Gen. Eugenio Agulrre

Cooks and Waiter's Union
flas Members Roster

Will Initiate More at Meet
ing Next Monday'Mglit,

Says Secretary.

c finished the old year with
WB" members, which is going

some for an organization
that was formed only a little over
two months ago," E. D. Skinner,
secretary treasurer of the Cooks and
Waiters' union, local 848. "The Increase
in Initiations has not stopped. We
act on several applications at the next
meeting, Monday nlht January 6, in
Central Labor I."

Ktectrielans Iwstal Office.
Electrical Workers' union. No. 688,

held Its regular weekly meeting Fri-
day at Union hall, when
the new officers installed

routine business transacted.
new officers are: C. C. Nordholm,
president; A. W. Rogers, president;
R. M. Walker, secretary; G. M. Taylor,
recording secretary; J. T. Bippus, busi-
ness agent. There was a good attend-
ance.

Members of Electrical Workers'
union. No. 588, employed on the new
bank building are: O E. Pinske. G.
W. Taylor, W. W. Schafer, A. W. Rog-
ers, H. Klenle, E. E. Dickson, J. T.
pus and Ray 'Walker.

G. W. Pierce and E E Linboug,
members of the Dallas Electrical Work-
ers' union, visitors at the meeting
of the local union Friday night.

C. C. Nordholm, a member of Elec-
trical Workers' doing re-
pair work at Kelffer's store, on Stan-
ton street.

G. M. Cook is doing shop work for
Pass City Electric company. He is a
member of Electrical Workers

F. F. Tufano, secretary the Central

on

and

Overcoats
including blues blacks.
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to theBenavides as donation

r,HeaSU a'nd the Standard-- Oil com-panwa-

president Wilson to send
into Mexico, Jon!l df

clared, because both owned land
thSMroethUebr"" Jones might have
the lives of the miners who met deal
in the recent Dawson, K. M. coal mine
disaster if she gone to Dawson
instead of going to Washington.
Shortly before that disaster she stateo.
that she had letters from the miners
at Dawson asking her to visit that
place. She said she studied go-

ing to .Dawson and calling the men
out on 'a strike, but the Question or
the Washington trip came up. She
went to Washington thinking that

at Dawson would come out some
time, she said.

As showing the conditions in tne
Colorado coal mines, cited from
what she said was a mine in-

spector's report, which was supposed
to be kept cover, that In li
and 1912 total of 618 children had
been orphans, their fathers hav-

ing been killed in mine accidents.
Difference Between "Lady" and

AVoraan,
Mother" Jones opened. her

wUii ntint&tinn Victor iugo.
She talked about slavery oi me btouh

Brown, iravei- - one wno
with her, that better mom-"mothe- r"

of coal te
says tlon The

sons than rotten thus
so mad the God

night Jones was
ant to pay this

silk black silk rebel. arms first
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and
she and
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union
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and

saved
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about

tne-me-

she

under

left

from

Jne than
and

wn hvi men like that in this country.'
"Mother" Jones aatf that she had

heard complaints here about Mexicans
coining over here and taking an
American's job. "Tou voted for the
pirates that went down into Mexico"
anj tnni. tvn inn,? awav frnm them."
she cried. "Tou eave the Mexicans
h , so he has a right o give you
h ."

Brown Makes a Talk.
J. W. Brown, who spoke first, stated

that he and "Jtother" Jonfes were here
in the interest of the United Mine
Workers of America. The two were
here because there was a coal strike.
"The strike is no different than any
other strike," he declared, "only It
may be a little more acute." One
hundred years ago, he said, no one in
the United States depended on coal.

daring that few of them ar any t But since that time a had

and

of

i 1

I i

o

I

taken place great industries having
sprung up. In this development coal,
he said, had become the greatest fac-
tor. Some 750,000 men were employed
in coal mining. Those together with
their families represented 3,090,00
persons.

"You may think because you are
isolated from the coal mining district
you have nothing in common with the
coal miners," he said, "but when the
price of coal goes up this is what you
pay for your evasion of your duty
towards your fellowmen."
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Labor union, is in Providence hospital
and may undergo an operation.

The Brewery Workers' union will
meet Sunday morning at Union Labor
hall. Henry Luethy is president and
B. A. Wilson is secretary.

The Musicians' union will hold Us
regular monthly meeting at Union La-
bor hall Sunday morning. C H. Arm-
strong Is president. J. J. Hahn is sec-
retary.

Officers Installed.
Officers were installed at the regu-

lar weekly meeting of Electrical Work-
ers' union. No. 585, which was called to
order by president A. R. Jones. The
officers are as follows: A. R. Jones,
resident; B. K. Flowers, vice presi-en- t;

S J. E. McGee, recording secretary;
W. C. Allen, secretary; C. F. Payne.
first inspector; Jas. Boggs, foreman!
and second inspector; w. A Fulton, A.
R. Jones, C. A. Scheidegger, J. R.
Shaklee, trustees. The meeting was
well attended.

Sam Shlpler, telegraph foreman for
the B. P. & a W., is in town. Mr. Shlp-
ler is building a line near Deming. N.
M. He is a member of Electrical
Workers' union. No. 585.

G. A. Good, of Dallas, Texas, has de-
posited his card in Electrical Work-
ers union 585.

J. E. McGee, telephone inspector forthe B. P. & S. W., has been to Deming.
N. M., this week. He is a member of
Electrical Workers' union 586.

R. J. Harris has deposited bis card
Jn Electrical Workers union 585. He isworking at Canon Diablo, Arizona.

Bricklayers Elect Officers.
Ait the regular weekly meeting of theBricklayers' union, Tuesday night atEagles' hall, the following officerswere elected: Wm. Fayram, presi- -

i

dent: A. A Sanler. vice president; John
J. Watson; secretary; St JC Qulnlian.
recording secretary; A. B. Bartlett,
treasurer; board of directors, Frank J.
Williams, chairman; Gene Flanagan.
Geo. StlllweJl; arbitration board, Harry
Coofer, chairman; Claude Borsherding,
Sam Coleman. The officers are to be
installed at the next regular meeting,
Tuesday night.

FOREIGN TRADE AT
TWO BILLION MARK

-- New York, Jan. 3. The total foreign
trade of this port in 1913 reached the
two billion mark for the first time in its
existence, according to an advance report
of the New YnrV Camber of commerce.

The total value of its foreitm trade
for the year just past is ?2.139.265,622,
as in ! and dePa""
crease of $223,621,389. mis is i.ub
percent of thp vnlup of the totRl foreien
commerce of the United States given for
1913, as or ,?t68,3 64,722
more than last year.

The percentages in gain of foreign
commerce of all other American ports
and of New York for 1913 are given as
respectively 10.19 and 10.45, making mb
average of approximately 10.30 percent
for the United States.

- DAILYV RECORD.
Building Permits.

To J. F. Anclin. to build a room. 967
Kast Missouri street: estimated cost. ISO.

To W. M. Hetzler. to build a partition,
110 Texas street; estimated cost. J8.

To H. "W. Pontius, to erect a three story
tenement, lots 15 and 16. block 26. Camp-
bell addition: estimated value. J5000.

To E. Aguerra, to make repairs at 1100
South Oregon street: estimated cost. $225.

Deeds Filed.
South side of Oro, between Jefferson and

Bowie Florence F. Dwyer to S. C. MctTey.
lots 2 to 30, inclusive, block 13. French
addition; consideration. $10; Dec. 31. 1913.

South aide of Sacramento, between I.ow-e-ll

and Lackland Frank B. and ,V. G.
Hadlock to F. Van Horn. lots 19 and Z0.
block 8," Grand View;' consideration. 45t':
Jan. 1, 19Ht By deed dafed Dea 1. 1913.
the not property Is conveyed by the
Grand View .Realty company to the grantors
consideration, $230.

Tobln. Texas Frank K. Tobln to lieon-ard- o

Aldaz. lots 17 to li. block 14. Tobln:
consideration. 1110; Mareh 5. 1909.

Tslete, Texas Mrs. A. J. Downs io uesne
Reed, S.6 acres, Tsleta yant; consideration.
SI: Oct. 21. 1913.

Bl Paso county, Texaj T. W. Comer to
D. V. Llddell. sections 1 to 3. and 9 to 12.'
block 39. Public school land: consideration
S18.090; Dec. 27. 1913.

South side of Hueco. between Lamar and
Travis Robert L. Dortandt to German
Evangelical Lutheran Son's church, lots
24 to 36. block 17. Government Hill, con-
sideration, $500: Jan. 2, 1914

Northwest corner of Franklin and Santa
Fe F. B. Hunter to Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, lots 1 and 2. block "B." Stev-
en's addition, consideration, $10; Jane 21,
191- -

North side of Clifton, between Bowie and
Crockett John R. Mackechney to Ernest
L. W. Polk, lota S to 8. inclusive, block 49.
GJnrenrment Hill: consideration S575: Dec.
17. 1913. On Doc. 31. the same property
is conveyea io w. i. iti; toubiwuuu.
$606.

Grand View addition Grand View Realty
company to W. C Porter, lots 1 to 18. in-

clusive, block 65. lots 22 to 36. block 66:
lets 19 to 36. inclusive, block 64: lots 7 to
18. inclusive, block 67: lots 23 to 26, in-

clusive, block 68, lots S to 8. inclusive, and
2S and 26. block 86: lots 1 to 14. inclu-
sive, and 19 to 24. block 86; lots 17. IS, and
21 to 24. block 87; lots 10 to 16. inclasive.
block 88; lots 1. 2 and S to 10. inclusive,
block 89; lots 3 to 9 inclusive, block 92:
lots 19 to 24 and 26 to 32, inclusive, block
9;- - lots St. to .16 ad 30 to 21. inclusive,
block 94: lots 6 to 11, Inclusive, Mock 96;
Grand Tiew; consideration. 518. 370; Dec.
11. 191S.

Sooft side of Tularoea, between Rayner
ana nearas waup oe atarr urmowMsou
Construction company to 3. P. Freeman,
east 30 feet of lot 29 and weet 29 feet of
lot 28. block 81. East El Paso: considera-
tion. S4000: Dec. 18. 1913.

Bounded by Chicago. Mesa, Boston and
Oregon John A. Young, trustee, to Lee
Muchleisen, block 209. Alexander" s addition;
consideration, $808; Nov. IS. 1913.

Southeast corner of Wyoming and Ochoa
C. L. Hany and wife to Mrs. Annie Was-so- n,

lot 1 and westerlay half of 2. block
242, Campbell addition; consideration, $6300.
Dec. 13. 1913.

North side of Canal, between Palm and
Walnut Juan J. Castro to T. R. Bull, lot
23. block 23, Bassett's addition; consider-
ation $280; Jan. 2, 1914.

Southwest corner of Arizona and (Jot-to-n
R. B. Orndorff to F. N. Hall, south

22 feet of lots 19 to 21. inclusive, block
'76, Franklin Heights: consideration,' 310;
and other; Dec 39. 1913.

Tobln addition H. H. Bailey and wife
to F. N. Hall, lots 13 and 14, block 3, 's

addition; consideration, 34000; Dev
9. 1913.

Licensed o Wed.
and Sarah Drummer.

-- Guy Price and Annie Richards.
Simon Kahn and Ida Jacobson.
Alejo Bermudez and Rebecca AvIIa.
Leonardo Cruz and Angelo Clsoeneros.
Antonio Huerta and Dolores Ruacho.
Jose Ortiz and Cetra Cardona.
Bnlrqce Conteras and Carmen Lucero.

Automobiles Licensed.
1933 City Park department, city balj;

Metz runabout.
1934 Hotel Taxi & Auto company, Paso

del Norte hotel: L H. truck.
192S Hotel Taxi A Auto company. Past

del Norte hotel: L H. truck.
1936 Mrs. Ada Strickland, Del ;

seven passenger Chalmers. .

1937 Lieut. Henry M. Nelly, Nations ave-
nue; five passenger Reo.

1938 Col. F. Perkins, Fort Bliss; five
passenger Ford.

, 1989 Capt J. L. DeWitt, Bl Paso; four
passenger Ford.

1910 Capt. R. W. Mearns, Bl Paeo; five
ii i.ish-- i rrfir- - 2ttIiTKaVftl- -

1941 Gabino Vlcarra, Sheldon hotel: five 1

passenger Oakland.
1942 H. l, Tsleta, Texas; five pas-

senger Studebaker.
Births Girls.

To Mrs. Francisco Triana, . 49 Fourth
street; Dec. 30.

To Mrs. Juan Olmos, 1010 Santa Fe
street Dec 38

To 'Mrs. Francisco 'Murga, 919 Ochoa
street: Dec 2S. -

,

BirthsBoys.
To Mrs. Olegario Mlro, 817 Stanton street:

Dec X4. "

To Mrs. Jose Martinez, 6416 Third street:
Bet 29.

The Life
Insurance Co.

To-Repub!i- cs Life Building
E! Paso, Texas '

This El Paso company closed 1913 with

of insurance in this showing made possible

by the loyal support of the El Paso people.
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Mother Jones Criticizes the Women and Capital
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3,400,000

Excessive Speed Cause of
Wrecks, G. H. Officials Say

Employes ih"Koad Depart-- 1

ments Are Warned xuey
Must Run Slower.

speed is blamed for the
EXCRSSIVB derailments on the G.

A. nea"r Bl Paso,

which resulted in serious aosses to
company property and freight for EI.

Pn merchants. All employes of the
against $1,195,644,233 1912, an in- - transportation mechanica.

$4,544,157,797,

B.

E.Whtte

force;

mants have been warned not to exceed
the speed limit again. Officials say

that future violations of this rule wirJ

result in discipline being rigidly en-

forced.
I. R, Hightower, brakeman, has beat

assigned to' passenger runs 101 and 102

-

IffiSiSgglls&yf

WMM late

T wfm

ibbHFv

!

$2.95 Messaline

al
. SOk Petticoats J

AH

and

!

Double Faced

at '.

Robes

first made

hand favor

iBfJ

desired shades, narrow, close
fitting model, made with

pleated flounce dust
ruffle.

Regularly bungalow
designs, well macwith large col-

lar and cord, Jark and medium
shades.

!

Mme. Irene & Nemo

Reg'Iy.
$5.00 I

ar '

New models of ese better grade
corsets, will be,
in all sizes, am
particular figuri

hn sale aionaay

75c Bungalow
Aprons With Caps
to Match, at I .

with

style
at just $3.45.

!

An excellent choice of pretty pat-
terns and colorf mod-

eled and nwde an
value' Moimay at 40c

Children's Dresses d1 QC
Worth $3.75t. .. P 'Jand designed
wool serge dretfe, 6 14 years,

combination of plaids and
blues. ,
Children's "Dresses QC
Worth ?9.95;&t,
Sizes 8 2
Newest models ajid styles in clever
effects that af simply spltodid
values.

Children's Kimonos
Regular ?L25 s'tyles 75c
Regular ?1.50 styles 89c

Cleverly dainty fable
patterns and of better
grade flannelettes.

on the S. P-- in plaoe ot brakeman J. S.

cjavelv. This place is with "conductor
j F. Miller.

The local freight run" between Ben-
son and Nogales on ttje Southern Pa-
cific with conductor --W. H Holloway,
has been assigned to brakeman A Pe-
ters. This is the place that Charlie D.
Mast left

The Bowie turn on the Soutnern Pa-
cific that was recently vacated by
brakeman W. E. Wallace, has been giv-
en to brakeman Leach. This run
is in charge of conductor J. Murphy.

L. A. Fail, Southern Pacific freight
fireman, has been transferred to the
Tucson and Bowie list and assigned
with conductor a Webster. This
run wai recently vacated by brakeman
CJt Muse.

Passenger runs 161 and 102, on the
S. P., recently vacated by brakeman I.
R. Hightower, are open to bids from all

We may safely say--

you

and Stanton Stn.

ductor "Lennon is on the run.
At January IS the successful

brakeman bidding for the freight run
on ihe S, P. between Tucson and Lords-bu- rr

with conductor E. McDaniel
will be named. Brakeman J. B. Rey-
nolds recently vacated this run.

The Tucson division discipline bulle-
tin is out. employes of tne
Southern Pacific were glTon merits for
good service, and the faulty ones were
given reprimands, "brownies" and dis-
charges.

G. W. Savage, Southern Pacific
freight conductorTietween Bl Paso and
Lordsburg, was in charge of 241's train
Friday afternoon.

Brakeman L. Nalley.-o- f the. Bl Paso
and Lordsburg freight list of the South
em Pacific, is laying off for a few
trips.

G. C. Stewart, brakeman lor
the S. P. between El Paso and Lords-
burg, is laying off.

A. G. liast, through freight brake-ma- n

for the S. P. between Bl Paso and
Lordsbnrg, Is laying off.

L. G. iyon and J. Bryant, extra
brakemen for the a P. between El Paso
and Lordsburg, are back on
list, after a few freight trips.
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Monday We Place Sale Beautiful Tailored Coat Suits
Fand. which will forciblyAlfredthe organization's buyer,

One the purchases by

demonstrate the ability and power working "EverybodyV- - to win Paso and

XBu!ffih well

J

XXtra Special

deep
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in
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noon,
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nization

iformed by before such unapproachable values smpoicm

of beautfiul Coat Suits. Just imagine, if you

These Magnificent Suits That Were Made

to Be Sold at 30.00 to 42.50, at . . .

A 9

new

in
Digyou

can.

--that never in history of El Paso or any other place, for

that. matter, has such an opportunity as this presented itself! But we wont

to our printed word for it we will simply ask you to look carefully at the

few examples of wonderful purchase which we have displayed in our windows;

then we know you'll be sure to get early Monday to be at the opening of

The materials offer brilliant choosing, m Taupes,the store, at 8:30 a. m. prompt. a

Mahogany, Blues, Tweeds, Boucles, Broadcloths. Duvetyas, and other

for every

mde

14.

Many

the

take

here

navelties, in the finer grades pure wool, Jined with beautiful satins, and ex--

quisffely Many these Suits are models just suited in both style and

material, for early spring wear! Nov, gel ready to mtness the awt vondetfvl Sak

JJ

40c

fllpg qper.saml - ,

v ' .

"

EVERYBODY"

Brocades,

"Tango" Concert Monday by Wurlitzer Automatic
Orchestra.

Of Equal Import Is a Sale of Coats

Worth up to 8.00 to 10.00
Which We Price to You at

3-J5d- 4;

These are the newest models, in cutaway and styles, in fancy

stripes and materials, with velvet piping and large button trwa-min- gs

a value unsurpassed!

1-- 4 Off the Price!
Other styles to reduced in like manner.

Toilet Rattles, Coat etc--

An

or

in

extra

ii

sjt. -
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Infants Wear and Novelties Reduced 25 Per Cent
and More--- f or Quick and Final Clearance

INFANTS' LONG COATS

$15.00
Accessories, Hangers,

$2.50 $3.95 $4.95
at $1.88 at $2.98 at $3.70

Novelties, Baskets, Records,
--All Reduced Per Cent.

. m (TV t . J mIi .JiuiiMfJ kn&k
All Women's & Children's Sweaters 1 o Llosel or pure u, m ..

and sizes to fit a small chUd up to the extra substantial reductions!

When You've Bought Your Stop
To at These Hats, at . .

You will wonder, when you see why or how we sell at such a ndtculoes pnee as a
have much for hats any better. Justmatter fact, you and many other women as as

this is There's a a a style here to go with the

suit you are to j V V '

First of range

A of i
Up to at I

II CIS-- 'NTbIh nil Iiii)m slasio nr

clean-u- p of Woolens at a price that will

fly." Novelties, mixtures and in
dark shades, tweeds, mixtures and with

brocades tale your at $1.15.
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if2c i
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Styles Styles Styles

Infants Baby Books, Birth
Twenty-fiv- e

Reduced
white,

Suit Just
Look MttO

them, can them when,

of paid $15.00 not

remember, "Everybody's" model, color,

going Tnryl

NEW SPRING HATS
showing nobby styles Prices from $4.95 to $18.50.

Sale Wool Suitings Worth iJ Notions Savings !

at

$3.50 the Yard, lltl flan- -

extraordinary make
"wool plain materials, light,

medium diagonals, some-handsom- e

choice

See

Windows

Prepare
the

Big

Monday
Bargains

Daniels

-"- V-VCr

w"njr4i.

sweaters
sizes-- at

Sale!

Boaeteatie, 6 for 10c

2c Real Hair Nets each 19c

5e Crd Wire Collar Sfapports 3c

10a piece Finishing Braid, 2 for. .15c
10a piece Embroidery Edging, 2
for 15c

15c Cabinet Assorted Hair Pins,
with 12 styles, each 10c

15c Silk Dress Shields 10c

10c Cube Dressing Pins 7c

Pearl Buttons, 3 cards for 10c

Snap Fasteners, 3 cards for 10c

White or Black Elastic, 2 yards. 5c
21-2- c Black Shoe Laces, pair 1c

lOe Giant Pin Cushions 7c
25c packet Bone Hair Pins 19c
5c Card of 6 Hat Pins 3c
25c Sterling Silver Thimbles.. 19c
Linen Tape, 3 rolls for 10c

f

tti

3!


